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Aiding and untrustworthy ; bat it is 
probable that the crop on the other side 
the Atlantic ie little, if any, below the 
average. In the fruit growing sections of 
Nova Scotia, many orchards sustained 
considerable damage from the great 
storm which swept over that part of the 
country a few weeks since. Many 
orchards a’eo are producing little this 
year. There will not be. so large a yield 
as in some previous years, but the fruit, 
it is said, will be of excellent quality, 
and when it is considered how rapidly 
the number of trees which have arrived 
at a bearing age is increasing, it does 
not appear improbable that the present 
year's crop will prove a full average as 
compared with those of the last ten 
years. Prices for the earlier .varieties 
will certainly rale low, but ore hardis ts 
are hoping that the conditions of the 
English market will be such as to afford 
at least a Mr price for the favorite win
ter varieties.

Tns RF.TORTKD sbizcrk or Slow on the gifts, as he would also have been in offer- 
island of Mitylene by Great Britain is ing them together with sacrifices. Now, 
mid to be nothing but s scare. All the I ask whst has Melchisedeo’s sanction of 
mme, it has its significance. One day it tithing in this instance to do with cur 
may be a fact. Naval authorities claim , duty of practice any more than has his 
that Mitylene is the natural strategic offering of sacrifices, which he must have 
basis for military operations in that done many times as high priest oi God ? 
quarter. Russia has been quietly but 
actively providing herself with, s power 
fhl f qua Iron in the Black Sea. Since 
1170 shs has built three heavy-armed 
Itoe-of battle ships, each 10,000 lone, 
smother of 8,000, two circular iron clads, 
half a doi-n gunboats and s large fleet 
of torpedo vessels. The very existence 
at this formidable fleet in the Black Sea 
is a standing menace to the peace of 
Tjurkey. Such a fleet was not built 

ly to patrol the Euxine. It b a 
part оГ the Cur's scheme for the sets 
ure of Constantinople. But England ie 
not to be caught unprepared. She has 
a fleet of twenty five ships, seven of them 
line-of battis ships, in the Mediterranean.
Vice Admiral Tryon, said to be the 
«•bleat officer in the British serv-iee,"' is 
la command.

peace that they can phty for one 
another, surely the millennium 
must be at hand. Still if other 
bodies, not excepting some of the 
best of them, will look carefully into 
their own ranks they may find some 
evidence of differences—just enough to 
keep them humble.

the town do not attend so regularly, and 
their progress is not so pleasing ; yet 
.they did very well. The 
aminations, 1 find, are very helpful to 
both tea-her and pupils, and add inter 
est to the school. These little TetugU. 
need to be encouraged in their efforts ; 
and they app 
a step gained 
first place and best marks as «le Cams 
dtan boys and girls, lid» lb sir little 
black eyes brightest when they beer the 
'‘well done," sod are assured that their 
ex-vcises are comet aed pleas.ng.

In our mission schools tbs B.ble hes a

— Rev. H. F. LaFlammh, a mission
ary to the Telugua under the direction 
of the Upper Canada Board, in an article 
In the Canadian Bap In l gives some 
statistics in reference to missionary work 
in Teluguland, from which it appears 
that among these people, numbering 
17,000,000, fourteen Protestant mission-

wy for one. Our $7 
lies this season. You 
om-made—they fit so 
very day.

thly ex

Or again, what is his acceptance of the 
tithe more to us than the same by every 
priest under the old covenant frtim Aaron 
downward ? Answer who can.

reciate a word of praise or 
in class, and strive tor theary societies are represented. In con-

мине u nm.nectien gith these there are 92 male 
missionaries, 27. female, and 743 native 
preachers. The number of stations 
occupied is 72. The number of com 
mnnicants is 53,087, of which number 
nearly 40.0C0 are Baptists.

SER&CO,
ling House,

The St. John Exhibition was formally 
opened on Wednesday last, at Ш o'oldek. 
Lieat. Gov. Tilley delivered an interest
ing and instructive address. Notwith
standing the discouraging census returns 
he took

But, if we desire to know God and to 
understand His will and purposes, let 
us not pin our ;taith to any single 
portion of His Word, but study ears 
fully this most besuliful disquisition 
respecting Christ, his c-tfloes ami 
finished work, in all its entirety. 
Rea.I in chapter 8 : 8-13, and hear tbs 
words of the new covenant, « Fur this le 
the covenant that I will make with the 
house of Israel after those days, aaith 
the Lied ; I will put My laws into their 
mind, and on their heart also will I 
write them; and 1 will be to them a God, 
and they shall be to Me a people " 
Does this sound like the old formal law 
engraven upon tablets of stone, which 
formed the basis of the old covenant f 
Of does it not rather breathe the truth 
of Christian freedom, at which I hinted 
wuen I stated that, «Under the prayer 
fully sought guidance of God every man 
must be s law to himself in this matter.' 
« In that He sal tit, a ‘new covenant,’ lie 
hath made the fiiyt old.” Tithing was 
indeed in the old, but where do we find 
it in the new ? Nay, “But that which is 
becoming old and waxeth aged is nigh 
unto vanishing away.” If tithing was 
“ nigh unto vanishing away ” nearly 
nineteen centuries ago, is it not about 
time we bad lost sight of it entirely ?

Reply to the second enquiry of our 
brother has already been given, but his 
italicising of the words, “our Father," 
should not pass unnoticed. By this I 
presume it is meant that Abraham, be 
log “our father," is to be followed as an

prominent plaee, During the week • a 
s are taught, and at 

•hip all are expected to repeat a це tenge 
of Scripture. Those who cannot rend 
learn their verse* from the elder odUe,

— Ws had the Opportunity a few days 
ago of calling upon oar esteemed brother, 
Rev. I. J. Skinner, who is at present re 
siding with his nephew, Mr. John Skin
ner, in Weetpn, Cornwallis. We were 
sorry to learn that Bra. Skinner’s health 
has not improved during the past year, 
and that he has little hope of being 
stronger. Our brother has spent many 
years of faithful service in the ministry 
and there are many, no doubt, who have 
grateful remembrance of blessings re
ceived through his ministry. We trust 
that these, as well as others, will re 
member our brother in his affliction, and 
that they will pray 
these days of weakness, he may have s 
gracious consciousness of the Divine 
presence in his soul, and be enabled to 
trust and rejoice in God as his strength 
and his redeemer.

— The compiler of the “Sketch His
torical and Personal,” read at 
the fortieth anniversary of the East
ern Association, N.8., desires us lossy 
that he regrets having on that occasion 
accidentally omitted a part of his paper 

taining the names of ministers who 
had labored in the bounds of the Associ
ation. The number omitted is thirty-one 
names, among them being that of the 
faithful secretary of the Association and 
other well known brethren. Other mat 
ten that ought to pass in review on such 
an occasion, as, lor example, the rise and 
progress of.the women's missionary move 
ment were necessarily passed by for 
want of time. It would be wall, in any 
similar efforts in other Associations or 
churches, to secure an accurate prepa
ration and ample time for the due pre
sentation and consideration of these in
teresting historical details.

. 13. t hopeful view of thenjlipertiy of the country. Sir I

Leonard is no pessimist He believes 
in bis country end would have others 
believe in it too. The exhibition is at 
trading a large number of visitors. If 
the present favorable weather continues
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prepared і ether «rise
they Id feel much ashamed. I hove
two Bible classes, the first 
twelve, in which are the 
larger school children ; the other is for 
the small ones and is larger in 
In the first class, for 
we have been studying the Parables, 
tied the last three today. Have en
joyed the lesson much, and trust all 
have been benefited thereby. Boerdi! 
ion's work, •• The Parables Explained 
and Applied," has been helpful.

At preseat there are rigns of a work 
of grace going on in the hearts of 
some of the children. Johnnie, a boy 
of twelve years, s 
soul’s salvation. Yesterday, in prayer
meeting, he prayed very earnestly foe 
the new heart. He said he was 
Christian, and if he would die un re son 
tiled to God he would not go to be with 
■Issue. This morn 
him after class. He is under conviction, 
and, as he says, feels his sins s great 
burden upon bin. He needs help, and 
what a precious privilege it Is to be able 
to speak a comforting word to a seeking

і hers
there Is every indication that the fair) Box SOS, at. John, If. B.
will be a success. Owing partly to the 
abseqoe of agricultural exhibits and 
partly to the fact that exhibitions are 
being held in Halibut, Charlottetown and 
Fredericton, the farmers are not as 
largely represented as could be desired. 
The display on the whole, though In 
ferior in some respects to that of last 
year, is still quite creditable, and the in
terest in It has been increasing daily. 
Some of the special features are proving 
very attractive. The exhibition concert 
on Thursday evening was epjoyed by 
nearly two thousand persons. The fire
works on Friday evening are said to have 
been the finest display ever seen in St. 
John. The borssv “ Linos" is.an object 
of ironder to the thousands who have

IGrTH і bee.Teh Lanoivi* ihvhstioatio* before the
Committee on Privileges sod Elections 
is closed, asd the sub-committee has re
ported. As might have been expected, 
this committee failed to agree. There is 
therefore, a majority and a minority re
port. The main features of these two 
documents are very similar. They out
line and analyse the different charges ; 
they give detailed statements of the 
evidence, but there is a wide divergence

AT
Christian Benrflcrnrr.

In the Msssxxosa and Visitor of June 
24, I replied to a second letter from Bro.
R. H. Bishop, on the subject of tithing.

As I have already answered the argu 
meats of my brother’s recapitulation, I 
peas them by. But my eye resta upon 
two questions in a postscript, which no 
body bas as yet answered, and which if 
allowed to go unanswered might appear 
to some unanswerable. He asks, “Will 

one kindly explain Heb. 7, in its 
relation to this subject T Why did 
Abraham, our father, (John 8 : 39; Rom.
2: 29) pay tithes to Melohufcdec, the 
type of Christ oar Lord ?''

Replying to the first enquiry, I shall 
begin by calling attention to the Epistle 
to the Hebrews as a whole. To whom 
was the epistle addressed and tor what 
evident purpose ? As its name indicates 
it was addressed to the Hebrews, or per
haps better, to the Jewish people, with 
th» evident design of making dear to 
them the exalted position which Christ 
occupied as God's eternal Bon, “whom 
He hath appointed heir of all things, 
through whom also He made the worlds; 
who being the effulgence of His glory , 
and the very image of Hie substance, and 
upholding all things by the word or 
power, when He had made purification 
of sins, sat down on the right band of the 
Mejesty on high; having become by so 
much better than the angels as He hath 
inherited a more excellent name than 
they.” Having then dearly demon 
strated Christ’s superiority to the 
angels, the writer proceeds at once to 

‘ speak of Him as a high priest, which 
typified to the Jewish mind all that 
was sacred and holy. But Christ is not 
an high priest as were the descendants 
of Aaron. They claimed their priesthood 
as did the Levites, by right of hereditary 
succession; but Christ had no priestly 
predecessors. He was « named of God a 
high priest after the order of Melchiee 
dee," who, while he was “priest of God 

t high" (Heb. 71 I) was yet “without 
father, without mother, without gene- 
аЩ|У, having neither beginning of days 
not end of life, bat made like unto the 
See of God - (Heb.7 : 3.) It was in this 
latter unique character that he became 
the'prototype of Christ. Each received 
their priesthood direct from God, and not 
through the Aaron to or any other suc
cession ; and I have no doubt that the 

is writer cites the Instance of Mslohieedec 
•haply to prove to the Jewish mind the 
possibility of such an isolated priesthood 

, under the sanction of Ood. Now, whst 
hto tills to do with tithing f 1 presume 
on,* brother’s reference is to Hob. 7 ; 2, 
where it iasUted that "Abraham divided 
a tenth part of all" the spoil to Melobis 
edec. Very goo* I admitted some 

ks ago that Abraham gave tithes, 
and pointed out that this was no argu 
ment why we should do the same. New 
I am asked what I think of his giving 
titNce to Melohisedec. I answer that I 
рцезпше that that which holds good of 
all Abraham’s tithing likewise holds 
good of this particular case, and tithes 
paid to Melchi sedec are no more to ns 
tka tithes paid to any other “prie^ of 
GAd most high.” As the text tells us he 
cohid not very well give his tithes to a 
priest of the order of Aaron or Levi, as 
I>ri “was yet in the loins of his father” 
Abraham (Heb. 7: 10). He therefore 
gaffe thorn to the priest of God then at 
haCid, even to Melohisedec.

Let a special halo should still linger 
artend this particular instance of tithing, 

safer our brother and the reader to 
q|. 5: 1, where it will be seen that the 
ipitly functions were in part “to offer 
<fi|r gifts and sacrifices for sins.” To 
mt "gifts" he must first have received 
fc*x. Hence Melohisedec was only fnl- 
Jfing his priestly office in receiving the

LÏÏID BEEF tly that, in
UTS.
iVICLE, and girte
IHTITtJTIONf.

about teeSPRING 1891 in their conclusions. The two reports
agree (1) That the contractors, Larkin, 
Connolly A Co., deliberately defrauded 
the government. (2) They agree that 
Thomas MoGreevy, M. F. for Quebec 
West, was implicated in the fraudulent 
transactions of this firm—having pro
moted and profited by their rascality. 
The reports farther agree that subordi
nate officials in the department of Public 
Works assisted the Larkin, Connolly firm 
in appropriating public fonds, and that 
Owen Murphy and Robert McGreery 
are guilty of perjury and fraud in regard 

monies alleged to be paid to 
uangevin. Sir HectoFs per

IP. wndble and durable,
•art*sals. FHeee Be

BBIDDING, ДО. •

h)iJMNu’SSuH, Sc.
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visited the stall I had s talk withmg

No dna who has ro* ншііи tasted

the flavor of a well grown and fully 
matured Oravensteln needs to be inform
ed that it stands easily first among all 
autumn apples produced in this coun
try,—and probably we would be quite 
•afo in adding—or in the world. It will 
be of interest to our readers, therefore, 

of this fam

f St, St John. example. In the first place, J cannot 
admit him as “ our father " until I see

Johnnie and his brother David have 
keen in the boarding department far two 
fears. Тьеіг father, Mark Leslie, was a 
preacher at this station «when I 
India ; bat shortly after he treat to Cal
cutta, where tie died three years ago, 
leaving a widow and four children.

to certainMEANS OF QRAOB.-
• a great • means of grass.’КЛівБ-ЖЙ;
Ads. A ten-mile spin on my і home to a state of penplp- aod after а ті готове rub-

q. Baptist Church, ”—•—

such stated in the New Testament. 
Christ’s New Testament bestows upon 
us the right to call God “ our Father,” 
but not so Abraham. He was of course 
in very truth the Jews’ father, but he it 
in no sense the Christian’s. God is “our 
Father,’" because
hood of jjhrist, by which we have be-

gfoed. ГГ .ГоЬт fl . SO mmJ
Rom. 2: 29 be carefully examined, what 
I say will,'I think, be discovered to be 
correct.

In conclusion, I have looked into our 
brother’s magic nut-shell, and still see 
the subject the same. I entered this 
discussion challenging tithing as a scrip 
tarai duty ; I leave the field *with the 
same warning note. “ Eighty thousand 
a day of the unevangeliz*! " may be 
“ dying without hope," bet neither I nor 
any other man dare add to the New 
Testament commandments in order that 
the sad picture may be changed- To the 
over-presumptuous should ever come 
the apocalyptic warning of Rev. 22 : 18.

Since I have been put to.some length 
in-answering enquiries, perhaps I may 
now be pardoned for making a few.

(1) Levi was exempt from tithes. 
Why did Abraham, in whose loins Lvri 
was as yet, pay tithes to Melohisedec T

(2) Why were the Levites exempt 
from the law of tithing T

(3) If, as it is claimed, the law of 
tithes bolls at present, should not our 
ministry be exempt from it T

(4) Ate ire to tithe the inert»* or the 
Joe* В Мови a*. •

Sir Hector
’ sonal responsibility, however, is the 

point where the reports diverge. The 
minority report ascribes to him a guilty 
connivance at wrong doing among his 
subordinates, and willingly lending him 
•elf to the object of the conspiracy. The 
majority report, on the other hand, “finds 
that the confidence which the late Minis 
ter of Public Works had in the integrity 
and efficiency of hix offioen, has accomp
lished results which are to be greatly re
gretted as regards the administration of 
the department, and greatly to be con
demned as regards those who lent them 
selves knowingly to the purposes of the 
conspira tors.” The majority report 
further recommends that legal proceed 
ings be instituted against the guilty 
parties. Whatever difference of opinion 
may exist with regard to the justness of 
the committee’s finding in regard to Sir 
Hector, manifestly there can be none as 
to the necessity of punishing the thieves 
who have been systematically robbing 
the publie treasury. The public have 
been so shocked and disgusted with the 
recent revelations at Ottawa, that they 
will riot be satisfied unless the guilty are 
brought to justice. The main report ex 
onerating Sir Hector was adopted by 
Parliament by a majority of fifteen.

to learn that a new variety 
one apple has made its appearance. It 
originated in the orchard of Mr. Cleave- 
land Banks, Waterviile, who is one of 
the largest apple growers in Кіпр Co., 
N. Sn and is also, by the way, an honored 
deacon of the Second Cornwallis Baptist 
church. This new variety, which it is 
proposed to .pall the Banks Gravenatein, 
is distinguished from the ordinary G rav

in fact it

to

llitharto Johnnie has not bee* a very
obedient boy ; and I am very thankful 
that his heart Is effroted in the right 

<- * аплА Éiam WwkiaM 
clever, and, it spared, will hk-riy be 
ful in the mis»ion.

are ef the brother-

— бомж of our ministers, by reason of 
illness or the infirmities of age, are no 
longer able to preach the Gospel as of 
old. They gave themselves unreserved
ly to this work in the days of their 
youth. They have ministered consola 
lion to many. Now it is their turn to 
need comfort and help. It sometimes 
becomes a bitter experience to one who 
has lived an active life for many years 
when he finds himself laid aside from 
work, compelled to live an inactive and 
what he is tempted to regard as an un
profitable existence. Ministers are but 
men, and men are mortal. The mind 
sympathises with the frail body and in a 
measure shares its infirmities. Some
times the minister, once so strong and 
confident in his Goi and so able to help 
others, is tempted to think that all his 
life has been a failure and that his pres
ent affliction is a punishment from God 
for his shortoominp and his sins. A 
word of cheer, a kind letter, a tangible 
token of regard, may do muchtto comfort 
the sick minister in his hours of need. 
Do not let him be forgotten.

In the girls' department ws tara See, 
all about the earns age, the eWest'wet 
more than eight, the youngest about six. 
Nurama, a hi tie orphan, wa« picked ep 
on the street two ;«sn ago by Mise 
De Priser and brought to the mission 
house. Her father що» s M «bosse-Isa in 
the police service, en-1 waea he riled toil 
tier without a protector She ie 
of the bright**! In ssh Ml and isletitgent 
beyond her years. Appelants 
She, too, u 
G alia caste. When her parents «tied she 
went to live with aa aunt, who, being 
poor, did not give t v* child proper food 
an J care, and she fail sick In 
way she heard that the 
took ia ehU Iren, giving them fowl and • 
clothing; and following sen# Bengal pee- 

travelling abegt es hibtling

easts in by its higher coloring, 
is distinctly s red apple. Apart from its 
bright rad color, which plainly distin
guishes it from the ordinary variety, the 
new apple seems to be identical with 
the old, and hat been pronounced by 
competent judges a true Qravenstein. 
The Banks Qravenstein is the result of a 
strange freak of nature. We were shown 
the other day in Mr. Banks’ orchard 
the tree in which it originated. It is 
a low branching tree and had evi
dently been grafted in the trunk 
just below wh4re a number of leading 
branches put forth to form the top. On 
all these branches, except one, the ordi 
nary Qravenstein is produced, 
branch a little farther up becomes two, 
and on one of these sub-branches the 
red apples grow, while the other pro
duces the ordinary variety. Sj^ons taken 
from the red bearing limb and grafted 
into other stock, produce the red apples. 
We were shown a small tree on which 
the new variety were growing. There ap
pears to be no tendency to revert to the 
old. The Banks Qravenstein will pro 
bably attract much attention among 
orohardists. If in bearing and other 
qualities, it shall prove to be not inferior 
to the older variety, its bright red color 
will be s feature distinctly in its favor 
and will reeomtoend it especially for ex
port to the Eng^jah

k
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orphan, and iaef Itie

This
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two bears, she fosn-1 her way is 
Home one saw her tilting the#* and 
brought her la. Hhe had walked from 
her village, a distance ef nearly two 
miles, had high fever, and 
hausted that she toll down on the varan 
daS For

your money for worth
ies and buy a bottle of

Ex Phrsidsht Balmacida ts naan. His 
end was a tragic one. He committed 
suicide in Santiago, bis native city, at 
the aga of 51. The life of this 
fall, of tragic interest He had great 
ability and a splendid opportunity, but 
he misused the one and abused the other 
IIis ambition “ overleaped self.” Chili 
honored him as few states are went 
to honor their rulers. He repaid 
her confidence by stirring up rebellion. 
Balmaoeds was an orator. While In the 
Congress of Deputies he was regarded 
as the coming man. He was the idol of 
the party. Such was his popularity that 
he was elected president of the republic 
in 1886, by an overwhelming majority. 
He was a statesman. Never had Chüi 
flourished as under his adminstration. 

has come to be Religious toleration was established, 
education fostered, sectarianism abolish 
ed in schools and colleges. Harbors 
were improved and railroads projected. 
Bat vaulting ambition killed him. He 
refused to retire from office when 
his term expired. A second term 
was against Chilian law, but a second 
term he made up his mind to enjoy. 
To this end he gained the favor of the 
army, he debauched officials, dismissed 
his advisers, and finally precipitated 
revolution. He staked all, but lost. The 
congressional party was aroused, troops 
were levied, Valparaiso besieged and 
captured, Santiago reduced and the 
would-be dictator became a pursued 
and hated fugitive, and finally a despised 

advanced In the good way of union and markets are supplied, are somewhat con- and heart-broken suicide.

AR’S BALSAM 
VILD CHERRY — Vsrt E*oonuui*o—“Preaching on 

Sunday evening upon the place of cere
monial in Christian worship

ie weeks eSe was very ill, 
and the «toetor said she ha 1 h art Juanas

3QO p (from John 
4 : 23), tfce rector of St. John's church 
expressed Use belief that the old bitter 

of controversy concerning cere
monial questions was a thing ot the past, 
and that while holding firmly and un
waveringly to those methods which to 
them seemed alike Scriptural, primitive 
and Catholic In the true sense, they 
could noognise an equal earnestness 
and conscientious purpose in 
whose conclusions in theory and 
tioe widely differed from their 
There could be no titter proo 
than in the fact that a brouter

the able representative 
opposite conclusions, althoul 

claiming but a small minority 
adherents of bis own principles, yet 
bore with him to hie future sphere the 
prayers and good wishes of all his follow 
Christians, and would leave behind him 

living memory of a faithful minister 
an active and generous citisen."—

Fredericton, N. B-, Sept I ».
and «H I not think she wo slsfi live. But 
she grew better, and is now doing ewiy, 
though not strong and b-althy likn the

Uaksmsis a Main, from Bobbtit W«s*n 
th- ro last year, in ffap:ember, Mrs. 
Churask* 1 me to take her to Bnnl., 
as ib« was going About the town with her 
grail lumber, begg.og from h< 
house, and it was better for h rub# 
•way trV»m s-veh infleene». *i.v> h.vl 
learned to і m ike oigar*. at і since c*a 
lag here b is to be watched. She has}* 
mil-1 disposition мііоеі kil wait) 
disobey; but once tins habit is as ju red 
it is difficult Id; leave it, aid throw 
TvLigu children learn 
at they learn to eat

• mikmg com*» first, 
who «**uià ai*l sitters, i boir 

live in C.vantl*,.*ed hive sent 
here to be eduev-ed. iVggy has 

been with us eight taootiv. .Чага j came 
m May. Bith are nice lull* girls, and 
are -living well in rchool.

Besides th«ne ot whom I have written, 
we have four others—two s nail chil
dren, four years of a je, аз l two women.

I have not told you about my work in 
the tower among the women ; and as my 
letter may be now too long, shall raaarva 
that part for another time.

I will close, wishing you a very happy 
and prospèrent year in the Masters 
service. Very soon you will 
convention. May it be a t

W. B. M, 0.
MOTTO ron THE VSAS.

•• He ii<* weary In m-IHotu».-

o Letter front Miss iraj.
* Btmii'AffAM, India, Aug., 1891.

My dear Mrs. Martell : I mu«t write 
you a short letter to go by this mail ; 
should luve done so t-efore.

It is about five weeks since my return 
from the bill Deodangar, where a most 
er jrtyable holiday was spent, in company 
with Mr. and Mrs. CanrehlU, an 1 friends 
.from the Ontario Mis?ion. The rest and 
change were very much appreciated, 
and beneficial I trust. During my 
absence the school and wants of the 
boarding children were carefully attend 
ed to by Mr. and Mrs. Sanford. Other 
vyise it would have been d.fficult lor me 
to have remained away а з long.

The school is not large, the daily at 
tendance being about twenty-three; but 
it is a busy plaee, and those unacquaint
ed with the Oriental custom of studying 
aloud, would call it a noisy and disorder
ly place as well. Yesterday and day 
before, I spent the forenoon in examin
ing the work done during the month, 
and was highly pleased with the résulté. 
All are well up in their slndies, especial
ly the boarding children. Those from

of inestimable value.

almost certain to cure

ist severe end rasping
those

f of this 
minister

Thb apple ТЖАПН or Caxada has, of
late years, attained to considerable pro 
portions. In the upper provinces apple 
culture is an important branch oi agri
culture, and in the Cornwallis and An
napolis valleys of Nora Scotia, generally 
speaking, it may be said that the de
pendence of the farmer 
chiefly upon his orchard. The area 
devoted to apple culture is constantly 
and rapidly increasing, and in Nova 
Scotia alone many thousand barrels are 
produced more than are needed for 
home consumption. The character of 
the crop as to quantity and quality and 
the quotations in the English market, 
which now largely rule prices, are ac
cordingly matters of importance. The 
crop in America this year, taken as a 
whole, would seem to be large, the ship
ments to the English market up to Sep
tember 23 being, we learn, greatly in ex 

of those of last yea* Reports as to 
the crop in Great Britain and those parts

>:u:c:h
of their church, 
of such - Б

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

I to smoke as m o 
rjoe, so I in • «usetfao

Ban. EfThat is to say, after all the boasts of 
the unity of “The Church,” theie has 
been so much «inference of opinion and 
of feeling about mere eerewtonial matters 
of worship that one party could not toler
ate the other. But now, in these few days 
of enlightenment, things have changed 
end so much charity prevails that those 
who hold different opinions as to facing 
to east or as to genuflexions can actually 
pray for one another I It is great pro-

Dsas Bina. I we* very bad
with hAAdsohe AIKt pAiu in my 
hark ; my tuui-t* ami Mat 
.welled ao I could do no warn. 
My sister-in-law a-lvlsed —
try H.B.B. With----1
I felt so much be----- —
got on* more. I sm now wel 
Bud can work aa well m ever. I

TUeonburc Oak

ANTED,

IfeiÉi&â
grass no doubt. When ministers in the tin
same denomination have got so tor of the continent" from which English u»»Qof nek

f
I Advocate, Portland, Maine.
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